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ABSTRACT
Despite the benefits swift academic progress holds for many stakehold-
ers, there is scarce literature on how academic progress may be
improved by changes to assessment policies. Therefore, we investigated
academic progress of first-year students after an alteration of character-
istics of the assessment policies in three large course programmes: busi-
ness administration (n¼ 2048) changed the stakes; medicine (n¼ 1630)
changed the stakes and performance standard; psychology (n¼ 1076)
changed the stakes, performance standard and resit standard. Results
indicate that students’ academic progress was sensitive to the character-
istics of the assessment policy in all three course programmes. The
changes in progress could be explained by differences in performance,
as well as by differences in selection for progress by the different poli-
cies. Implications are that assessment policies seem effective in shaping
student progress, although one size does not fit all.
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Introduction
Swift academic progress saves time, money and energy for students, educators and society.
Therefore, optimising academic progress is an important goal for educational stakeholders world-
wide (Attewell, Heil, and Reisel 2011; Vossensteyn et al. 2015). Adapting characteristics of assess-
ment policies may be an effective way to improve academic progress, given the premises that
(i) characteristics of assessment policies are related with student grades (Cole and Osterlind
2008; Elikai and Schuhmann 2010; Kickert et al. 2018), and (ii) decisions about academic progress
are based on students’ grades. Recently, in an attempt to accelerate first-year academic progress,
three large faculties of a large Dutch university changed their assessment policies. This change
created a rare natural quasi-experiment, which lends an opportunity to investigate how assess-
ment policies affect academic progress.
Assessment policies
We define an assessment policy as the organisational structure of assessments within a course
programme. This policy also describes the criteria that are utilised to decide about students’
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academic progress. In this study, we use the term academic progress to denote whether a stu-
dent has obtained all credits of the first year of the course programme. In the current investiga-
tion, we will compare academic progress under assessment policies that differ on three
characteristics: (i) the height of the stakes, (ii) the performance standard, and (iii) the
resit standard.
Height of the stakes
The height of the stakes refers to the consequences of failing one or more assessments. In Dutch
higher education, first-year students need to progress to the second year within a fixed time-
frame, in order to avoid academic dismissal (Arnold 2015). Therefore, in the current investigation,
the height of the stakes is determined by the length of this timeframe. For instance, the conse-
quences of failing one or more assessments are higher when first-year students are required to
progress within one year instead of two years.
The published studies on the relationship between the stakes and academic progress show
mixed results. On the one hand, it has been shown that higher stakes on single tests are associ-
ated with higher grades (Wolf and Smith 1995; Cole and Osterlind 2008). Consequently, raising
the stakes might be an efficacious way to enhance academic progress. Research on the use of
academic probation for low-performing students shows that probation encourages some stu-
dents to drop out, while improving grades for those students who decide to stay in the course
programme (Lindo, Sanders, and Oreopoulos 2010). On the other hand, previous research on
Dutch assessment policies showed higher first-year dropout rates (Arnold 2015; Sneyers and De
Witte 2017), as well as lower grades (De Koning et al. 2014) under academic dismissal policies.
Results on academic progress were mixed, showing either no increase in progress (Stegers-Jager
et al. 2011; Eijsvogels et al. 2015), or even a slight decrease in obtained credits (De Koning et al.
2014) after the introduction of an academic dismissal policy. However, in these previous investi-
gations, assessment policies with a two-year timeframe for progress were compared with policies
without a timeframe requirement for progress. In the current investigation we compared one-
year timeframe policies with two-year timeframe policies. In other words, research hitherto has
compared high stakes to low stakes, whereas in the current study we compare high stakes to
even higher stakes.
Performance standard
The performance standard refers to the minimum grade standard for the assessment of a course,
to obtain the corresponding course credits. Thus, performance standards specify which grades
result in academic progress. With compensatory performance standards, decisions on academic
progress are based upon the average grade, thus allowing compensation of lower grades with
higher grades. In the case of conjunctive performance standards, students need to pass each
individual assessment with a satisfactory grade (Chester 2005).
On the one hand, higher performance standards have consistently been associated with
higher grades (Johnson and Beck 1988; Elikai and Schuhmann 2010; Kickert et al. 2018, 2019),
which should result in higher progress. Additionally, simulation studies have shown that more
students progress in case of compensatory instead of conjunctive standards (Douglas and
Mislevy 2010; Yocarini et al. 2018). On the other hand, a higher performance standard is harder
to pass, which may result in lower progress (Yocarini et al. 2018). Due to these two opposing
influences of higher performance standards on academic progress, it is difficult to predict
whether progress will be affected by an altered performance standard in real life. To the best of
our knowledge, no real-life observational research on the effects of performance standards on
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progress is available, possibly due to the rarity of an alteration of the performance standard of
an entire assessment policy.
Resit standards
The resit standard refers to the number of permitted resits. Firstly, resit standards can be
adjusted by only allowing for a portion of the courses to be retaken. Secondly, constraints can
be put on the number of times each assessment can be retaken.
Simulation studies on resits suggest that more resits will result in higher academic progress in
two ways (Douglas and Mislevy 2010). Firstly, students may increase their true ability before a
next attempt (McManus 1992). Secondly, resits can unfortunately also offer an unfair opportunity
to students who have not yet attained a proper level, but may still pass a test by chance (Pell,
Boursicot, and Roberts 2009; Yocarini et al. 2018). However, these simulation studies did not cap-
ture alterations in student performance due to different resit standards. Empirical evidence on
student grades shows that a higher number of allowed resits is related with lower grades on the
initial assessment, but not related with final grades (Grabe 1994). In that case, academic progress
should also be unaffected by a different resit standard. To the best of our knowledge, there are
no previous empirical investigations of the association between resit standards and aca-
demic progress.
Two ways from assessment policies to academic progress
In this study we focused on the height of the stakes, the performance standard and the resit
standard as the key characteristics of assessment policies. We examined academic progress under
assessment policies that differ in terms of these three characteristics. We distinguished between
two possible ways in which assessment policies may influence academic progress. Firstly, assess-
ment policies may affect performance. Changing the assessment policy may cause students to
study differently, and consequently result in differences in academic performance. For example,
higher stakes and performance standards have been associated with better self-regulated learn-
ing, more participation in scheduled learning activities and higher grades (Kickert et al. 2018).
Thus, different assessment policies may cause differences in performance, which in turn could
result in differences in academic progress.
Secondly, changing the assessment policy may result in a different selection for progress of
first-year students who will progress to the second year (Douglas and Mislevy 2010; Yocarini
et al. 2018). As assessment policies specify the relationship between grades and progress, grades
that would lead to progress under one assessment policy, may not lead to progress under
another policy. Thus, the pool of students that is selected for progress will be different under dif-
ferent assessment policies
In sum, when changes to assessment policies are made, performance and selection for pro-
gress are expected to change simultaneously. Due to this simultaneous change of performance
and selection, in practice it is difficult to separate the influences that performance and selection
for progress have on academic progress under different assessment policies. However, if aca-
demic progress increases, it is important to understand whether this happened because students
are showing improved performance, or because the selection has become easier. Therefore, in
the current study we attempted to monitor differences in performance and differences in selec-
tion for progress under different assessment policies.
Research questions
We aimed to answer three research questions (RQs):
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1. What is the relationship between differences in assessment policies and differences in aca-
demic progress?
2. What is the relationship between differences in assessment policies and differences in
performance?
3. What is the relationship between differences in assessment policies and differences in selec-
tion for progress?
For RQ1, we compared academic progress under an old lower-stakes assessment policy versus
a new higher-stakes policy in three course programmes. In order to answer RQ2, we first investi-
gated differences in average academic performance, i.e. grade point average (GPA (RQ2a)). In
addition, we obtained a second performance indicator: we mimicked whether students would
have progressed if they had studied under the performance standards of a different assessment
policy (RQ2b). For instance, for students who studied under a lower-stakes assessment policy
with a conjunctive performance standard (e.g. students need a 5.5 on a 10-point scale for each
individual assessment to progress), we mimicked progress under the compensatory performance
standard of the higher-stakes policy (e.g. students need a 6.0 average to progress). As a result,
we could now see whether these students progressed under the lower-stakes policy performance
standard, as well as under the higher-stakes policy performance standard. Then, performance is
not only operationalised as average grades, but also as whether the performance meets different
standards: Well-performing students should progress under different performance standards as
well. In order to answer RQ3, we also used students’ mimicked academic progress, to see
whether the selection for progress differs between assessment policies.
Methods
Curricula and assessment policies
Data were gathered at a large urban university in the Netherlands from three course pro-
grammes that changed their assessment policies in order to accelerate academic progress: busi-
ness administration, medicine and psychology. We chose these three course programmes
because of the large numbers of enrolling students, as well as a lack of other changes to their
curricula, as was the case in other programmes of this university. In all three course programmes,
the three-year bachelor’s programme consists of 60 credits per year. First-year students who
drop out before February 1st are allowed to re-enter the same programme at the start of the
next academic year, and need not reimburse their student loans.
The three course programmes changed their assessment policies in different academic years:
psychology switched in 2011, business administration in 2012, and medicine in 2014. In Table 1,
a schematic overview of the characteristics of the lower-stakes (old) and higher-stakes (new)
assessment policies per course programme is provided. In all three course programmes, the
stakes were adapted similarly; under the lower-stakes assessment policies, first-year students
needed 40 first-year credits within one year to evade academic dismissal (although in medicine,
only students with less than 40 credits who failed to attend compulsory support meetings were
dismissed), and all 60 first-year credits within two years; in the higher-stakes assessment policies,
all 60 credits need to be obtained within one year in order to evade academic dismissal. For
business administration, the main adaptation to the assessment policy was the change in stakes.
Medicine changed the stakes as well as the performance standard. Psychology adapted the
stakes, the performance standard and the resit standard. Within the psychology curriculum, a dis-
tinction exists between knowledge courses and skills training. In the lower-stakes psychology
policy the performance standard and resit standard were different for the skills and knowledge
assessments.
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Participants
There were two inclusion criteria for the current study. Firstly, to assure we would only use stu-
dents who were affected by the assessment policy, students needed to have obtained at least
one grade. Secondly, we excluded students who had previously been enrolled in the same
course programme, as these students may have obtained grades under two different assessment
policies. For each course programme, we compared the last two cohorts of first-year students
under the lower-stakes assessment policy (i.e. lower-stakes policy students) with the first two first-
year cohorts under the higher-stakes policy (i.e. higher-stakes policy students), resulting in a total
of n¼ 4754 students. However, for business administration we only used the final (2011) cohort
under the lower-stakes policy, as the introduction of a goal-setting intervention one year before
the change in stakes (see Schippers, Scheepers, and Peterson 2015) could confound our results.
Thus, for business administration we compared the cohort of 2011 from the lower-stakes
assessment policy (n¼ 656, 72.1% male, MAGE ¼ 18.8 years, SDAGE ¼ 1.2 years), to cohorts 2012
and 2013 from the higher-stakes assessment policy (n¼ 1392, 68.5% male, MAGE ¼ 18.7 years,
SDAGE ¼ 1.2 years). For medicine, we compared the cohorts of 2012 and 2013 from the lower-
stakes assessment policy (n¼ 809, 37.9% male, MAGE ¼ 19.5 years, SDAGE ¼ 2.1 years) with cohorts
2014 and 2015 from the higher-stakes policy (n¼ 821, 33.6% male, MAGE ¼ 19.2 years, SDAGE ¼
2.0 years). For psychology we compared the cohorts of 2009 and 2010 for the lower-stakes policy
(n¼ 558, 25.3% male, MAGE ¼ 19.9 years, SDAGE ¼ 3.3 years), to those of 2011 and 2012 for the
higher-stakes assessment policy (n¼ 518, 26.3% male, MAGE ¼ 19.7 years, SDAGE ¼ 2.4 years).
Measures
For business administration and psychology, all data were obtained from the Erasmus Education
Research Database. For medicine, the data were not yet available in the database, and thus were
obtained from the university student administration system.
Academic progress
Actual progress. We operationalised actual academic progress as students obtaining all 60 first-
year credits of the course programme within the set timeframe. In the lower-stakes assessment
policy, students could take a maximum of two years to progress; in the higher-stakes policy, stu-
dents only get one year. Therefore, from this point on we will differentiate between one-year pro-
gress and final progress. In the higher-stakes assessment policies, one-year progress is identical to
final progress.
Mimicked progress. In addition to the actual academic progress, we mimicked whether each stu-
dent would have progressed under the performance standard of the other assessment policy.
More specifically, for lower-stakes policy students we mimicked their academic progress under the
performance standards of the higher-stakes policy, and vice versa for higher-stakes policy students.
This mimic could only be performed for medicine and psychology, since the performance standard
did not change for business administration students. To determine this mimicked progress, we
used students’ final grades. These grades were used in reality to determine students’ final progress;
after two years in the lower-stakes policy, and after one year in the higher-stakes policy. Only stu-
dents who faced personal circumstances were sometimes exempted from academic dismissal and
could thus have obtained grades after these deadlines. Nevertheless, we only used grades after
two years in the lower-stakes policy, and after one year in the higher-stakes policy.
Grade point average (GPA)
We calculated GPA as the weighted average of the final grades for all students who had at least
one first-year grade. Grades for separate assessments are always given on a scale from 1 (lowest
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score) to 10 (perfect score). All grades were taken into account, regardless of whether the grades
were sufficient or not. In medicine and psychology, minor changes were made to the distribution
of credits over the separate courses (e.g. a course gaining one credit at the expense of another
course); therefore, we calculated GPA per cohort, weighing the courses appropriately per cohort.
For business administration students, the GPA is the average grade on all 12 first-year courses.
For medicine, the GPA is the average grade on nine knowledge assessments; the skills training
assessments are mostly pass/fail-graded and therefore not included in the calculation of the
GPA. Psychology students get a separate knowledge GPA for eight knowledge assessments and
a skills GPA for nine practical assessments.
Statistical analyses
To investigate the differences in academic progress under the lower-stakes and higher-stakes assess-
ment policies for all three course programmes (RQ1), we performed chi-squared tests on the number
of students who showed academic progress. As lower-stakes policy students could take two years to
progress, for each course programme we performed chi-squared tests on both one-year academic
progress and final academic progress under the lower-stakes and higher-stakes assessment policy.
We included odds ratios as measures of effect size (1.22/1.86/3.0¼ small/medium/large; or inverse
equivalents 0.82/0.54/0.33¼ small/medium/large; Olivier and Bell 2013).
In order to clarify how differences in assessment policies relate to differences in performance
(RQ2), we performed two analyses. Firstly, we compared the GPA between the lower-stakes and
the higher-stakes policies (RQ2a). We performed two t-tests on GPA: a t-test comparing all lower-
stakes policy versus all higher-stakes policy students, and a t-test comparing only the students
who progressed under the lower-stakes versus the higher-stakes policy. We calculated Cohen’s d
as a measure of effect size (0.20/0.50/0.80¼ small/medium/large effect size; Cohen 1992).
As a second performance measure, we mimicked whether students would have progressed under
the performance standards of the lower-stakes as well as the higher-stakes policy (RQ2b). We per-
formed two chi-squared tests for the differences in mimicked progress for lower-stakes policy versus
higher-stakes policy medicine and psychology students, under the performance standards of: i) the
lower-stakes assessment policy, and ii) the higher-stakes assessment policy. If a group of students
shows higher progress under their own policy, as well as under the alternative policy, this indicates
that these students perform better than the other group of students. Additionally, if students show
higher progress under their actual performance standards, compared to the alternative performance
standards, this indicates that these students’ performance is sensitive to the performance standard.
We calculated odds ratios as measures of effect size (Field 2013).
Finally, we tested whether the selection made by the performance standards of the lower-
stakes and higher-stakes assessment policies of medicine and psychology differed (RQ3), by per-
forming McNemar tests on the association between students’ mimicked progress under the
lower-stakes and higher-stakes policies. We performed three separate tests: for all students
together, for lower-stakes policy students and for higher-stakes policy students. If the selection is
different under different performance standards, students would show progress under one pol-
icy, but not under the other.
Results
Academic progress (RQ1)
We first investigated differences in actual academic progress under the lower-stakes versus the
higher-stakes policy for each course programme (RQ1). For business administration, one-year pro-
gress in the higher-stakes assessment policy (52.4%) was significantly higher than in the lower-
stakes policy (31.4%), v2(1) ¼ 79.01, p < .001, ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 0.41. Final progress
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in the higher-stakes policy (52.4%) was significantly lower than final progress in the lower-stakes
policy (64.0%), v2(1) ¼ 24.59, p < .001, ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 1.62 (see Table 2).
For medicine, students in the higher-stakes assessment policy showed significantly higher one-
year progress (71.1%) than students in the lower-stakes policy (50.9%), v2(1) ¼ 70.00, p < .001,
ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 0.42. However, final progress was significantly lower in the
higher-stakes policy (71.1%) than in the lower-stakes policy (85.5%), v2(1) ¼ 49.73, p < .001,
ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 2.40 (see Table 3).
Psychology students’ one-year progress in the higher-stakes assessment policy (74.7%) was sig-
nificantly higher than one-year progress in the lower-stakes policy (51.6%), v2(1) ¼ 61.30, p <
.001, ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 0.36. Final progress was also significantly higher in the
higher-stakes policy (74.7%) than in the lower-stakes policy (68.8%), v2(1) ¼ 4.59, p ¼ .032,
ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 0.75 (see Table 4).
Differences in performance (RQ2)
Differences in GPA (RQ2a)
Subsequently, we investigated differences in GPA under the two assessment policies for each
course programme. For business administration, lower-stakes policy students (M¼ 6.52) had a sig-
nificantly higher GPA than higher-stakes policy students (M¼ 6.41), t(1480.35) ¼ 2.17, p ¼ .030, d
¼ .10. After selecting only the (final) progressing students, lower-stakes policy students
(M¼ 7.07) showed a significantly lower GPA than higher-stakes policy students (M¼ 7.15),
t(940.12) ¼ 2.45, p ¼ .014, d ¼ .15 (Table 2).
For medicine, we did not find a statistically significant difference between the GPA of all
lower-stakes policy students (M¼ 6.38) and all higher-stakes policy students (M¼ 6.31), t(1551.38)
¼ 1.46, p ¼ .143, d ¼ .07. When comparing the GPA of progressing students, lower-stakes policy
students (M¼ 6.62) showed a significantly lower GPA than higher-stakes policy students
(M¼ 6.82), t(1159.16) ¼ 5.92, p < .001, d ¼ .34 (Table 3).
For psychology, when comparing all students, the knowledge GPA was significantly lower
under the lower-stakes policy (M¼ 5.92) than under the higher-stakes policy (M¼ 6.37),
t(1067.30) ¼ 6.20, p < .001, d ¼ 0.38. However, the skills GPA was significantly higher for
lower-stakes policy students (M¼ 7.20) than for higher-stakes policy students (M¼ 6.91), t(868.30)
¼ 6.60, p < .001, d¼ 0.41. After selecting the progressing students, lower-stakes policy students
(M¼ 6.42) still showed a significantly lower knowledge GPA than higher-stakes policy students
(M¼ 6.83), t(701.45) ¼ 7.21, p < .001, d ¼ 0.52. Again, the skills GPA was significantly higher
for lower-stakes policy students (M¼ 7.37) than for higher-stakes policy students (M¼ 7.21),
t(746.69) ¼ 5.61, p < .001, d¼ 0.40 (Table 4).
Differences in mimicked progress (RQ2b)
Next, for medicine and psychology we compared lower-stakes versus higher-stakes policy stu-
dents’ mimicked progress under the performance standards of the lower-stakes policy, as well as
Table 2. Descriptives for business administration: academic progress (RQ1) and performance (RQ2a) of students under the
lower-stakes and higher-stakes assessment policy.
Real progress (RQ1) GPA (RQ2a)
One-year Final MTotal (SD) MProgress (SD)
Lower-stakes policy students
(N ¼ 656)
31.4% 64.0% 6.52
(1.02)
N ¼ 656
7.07
(0.51)
N ¼ 420
Higher-stakes policy students
(N ¼ 1392)
52.4% 52.4% 6.41
(1.19)
N ¼ 1392
7.15
(0.56)
N ¼ 729
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under the higher-stakes policy. For medicine, under the performance standards of the lower-
stakes assessment policy, lower-stakes policy students (85.7%) showed significantly higher pro-
gress than higher-stakes policy students (48.4%), v2(1) ¼ 255.98, p < .001, ORprogress lower-stakes/
higher-stakes ¼ 6.38. Under the performance standards of the higher-stakes assessment policy,
lower-stakes policy students (80.6%) also showed significantly higher progress than higher-stakes
policy students (71.0%), v2(1) ¼ 20.38, p < .001, ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 1.70. Thus, com-
pared to higher-stakes policy students, lower-stakes policy medical students showed higher pro-
gress under both the lower-stakes and the higher-stakes performance standards (Table 3).
For psychology, under the performance standards of the lower-stakes assessment policy,
lower-stakes policy students’ progress (34.2%) did not differ significantly from higher-stakes pol-
icy students’ progress (36.7%), v2(1) ¼ 0.71, p ¼ .401, ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 0.90.
Under the performance standards of the higher-stakes assessment policy, lower-stakes policy stu-
dents (45.9%) showed significantly lower progress than higher-stakes policy students (74.9%),
v2(1) ¼ 94.18, p < .001, ORprogress lower-stakes/higher-stakes ¼ 0.28. Thus, compared to lower-stakes
policy students, higher-stakes policy psychology students only showed higher progress under
the higher-stakes performance standards (Table 4).
Differences in selection for progress (RQ3)
Finally, we investigated differences in selection for progress between the lower-stakes and
higher-stakes policies (RQ3), i.e. how many students would progress under one policy but not
the other. For medicine, the lower-stakes and the higher-stakes policy differed significantly in
which students would have been selected for progress, v2(1) ¼ 86.04, p < .001. These differences
between both policies also hold true when comparing the selection for progress separately
for lower-stakes policy students, v2(1) ¼ 30.19, p < .001, and for higher-stakes policy students,
v2(1) ¼ 182.05, p < .001. For medicine, 15% of students would progress under one policy but
not the other. Lower-stakes policy students would show higher progress under the performance
standard of the lower-stakes policy, whereas the opposite pattern emerged for higher-stakes pol-
icy students (Table 3).
For psychology, the lower-stakes and the higher-stakes policy also differed significantly in
which students would have been selected for progress, v2(1) ¼ 257.09, p < .001. These differen-
ces between both policies also hold true when comparing the selection for progress separately
for lower-stakes policy students, v2(1) ¼ 59.36, p < .001, and for higher-stakes policy students,
v2(1) ¼ 196.01, p < .001. For psychology, 25% of students would only progress under one of the
policies. Both lower-stakes policy and higher-stakes policy students would progress more under
the performance standard of the higher-stakes policy (Table 4).
Table 3. Descriptives for medicine: academic progress (RQ1), performance (RQ2a&b) and selection for progress (RQ3) of stu-
dents under the lower-stakes and higher-stakes assessment policy.
Real progress (RQ1) GPA (RQ2a) Mimicked progress (RQ2b) Selection for progress (N) (RQ3)
One-year Final MTotal (SD) MProgress (SD) LSP P.S. HSP P.S.
Lower-stakes
policy
students
(N¼ 809)
50.9% 85.5% 6.38
(.85)
N¼ 805
6.62
(.56)
N¼ 692
85.7% 80.6% Progress
LSP P.S.
No Yes
Progress
HSP P.S.
No 110 47
Yes 6 646
Higher-stakes
policy
students
(N¼ 821)
71.1% 71.1% 6.31
(1.08)
N¼ 818
6.82
(.65)
N¼ 584
48.4% 71.0% Progress
LSP P.S.
No Yes
Progress
HSP P.S.
No 237 1
Yes 187 396
Note. LSP¼ Lower-stakes policy; HSP¼Higher-stakes policy; P.S.¼ Performance standard.
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Conclusion and discussion
The current investigation aimed to clarify possible differences in academic progress (RQ1), aca-
demic performance (RQ2) and selection for progress (RQ3) after alterations to characteristics of
assessment policies in three course programmes: only the stakes were adapted in the business
administration policy, in medicine both the stakes and the performance standard were changed,
and in psychology the stakes, performance standard and resit standard were altered. Overall, we
can conclude that students’ progress is associated with characteristics of the assessment policy,
and this association can be explained by differences in performance, as well as by differences in
selection for progress by the different policies.
Differences in academic progress
In terms of academic progress (RQ1), in all three faculties we observed significantly higher one-
year progress in the higher-stakes assessment policies compared with the lower-stakes policies.
Thus, progress was faster in case of higher stakes, i.e. when students were required to obtain all
first-year credits within one year, instead of two years. This means that many students seem to
adapt their pace of progress to the demands of the assessment policy. However, we found
mixed results for final progress, which was measured after two years in the lower-stakes policies
and after one year in the higher-stakes policies: final progress in the higher-stakes policy was
lower in business administration and medicine, yet higher in psychology.
In other words, for business administration and medicine, academic progress in the higher-stakes
assessment policies was faster than in the lower-stakes policy, as more students progressed after one
year. However, final progress was lower. Thus, a large share of the higher-stakes policy students
seems to have adapted the pace of their academic progress to the requirement of obtaining all 60
credits within one year, but not all students were able to do so within this shorter timeframe of the
higher-stakes policy. That final progress was lower in the higher-stakes policy for business administra-
tion and medicine may indicate a ceiling effect; some students may not be able to progress within
one year in these course programmes (Stegers-Jager and Themmen 2015). This ceiling effect is par-
ticularly relevant in medicine, where final progress was already high in the old policy. Conversely,
psychology students did show higher final progress in the higher-stakes policy as well, which sug-
gests the absence of a ceiling effect here. Thus, for psychology students, progress was faster and
higher under the higher-stakes assessment policy.
The lower final progress in business administration and medicine is somewhat consistent with
previous investigations on academic dismissal policies, which either found no difference
(Stegers-Jager et al. 2011; Eijsvogels et al. 2015), or a decrease in obtained first-year credits (De
Koning et al. 2014). However, the higher final progress in psychology, and the higher one-year
progress in all three course programmes, is not in line with these previous studies. This discrep-
ancy with previous findings can be explained by previous investigations on academic dismissal
making a comparison between low stakes and high stakes, i.e. an unlimited timeframe versus a
two-year timeframe, respectively. Contrarily, we compared high to even higher stakes, i.e. a two-
year versus a one-year timeframe, respectively.
Differences in performance
Overall, based on our results we can conclude that assessment policies matter for performance
(RQ2), and may therefore offer part of the explanation of the differences in progress under the
different policies. Again, we should note that lower-stakes policy students could take two years
to attain their final grades, compared to only one year for higher-stakes policy students. For busi-
ness administration, where only the stakes were changed, lower-stakes policy students outper-
form higher-stakes policy students when comparing the GPA (RQ2a) of all students. However,
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results are inversed when only progressors under both policies are compared. An explanation
can be found in the lower final progress rate under the higher-stakes policy, which indicates that
the higher-stakes policy may be more selective. Progressors’ higher grades under the higher-
stakes policy might be a consequence of this selectivity.
These inversed results for all students versus progressors underline the importance of choos-
ing the appropriate population of interest in evaluating the consequences of policy changes. In
this case, as the progressing students remain potential graduates, we feel that this is the subpo-
pulation of students for whom it is particularly relevant to improve performance. In essence, a
student who progresses with better performance should be a better graduate as well. Only com-
paring all students would have obscured the differences between progressors under both poli-
cies. Thus, educators will have to make a context-specific decision about which student groups
are most relevant to compare.
For medicine, where the stakes and the performance standard were adapted, only the pro-
gressing students obtained higher GPAs in the higher-stakes policy (RQ2a). Again, the explan-
ation may be the lower final progress rate under the higher-stakes policy, which indicates that
the higher-stakes policy may be more selective, resulting in higher grades for progressors.
Mimicking medical students’ progress under the alternative assessment policy (RQ2b), indicated
that lower-stakes policy students would have progressed more, under both the lower-stakes and
higher-stakes policy performance standards. This higher mimicked progress points towards
superior performance for lower-stakes policy students. Although progressing medical students’
GPA is better under the higher-stakes assessment policy, the mimicked performance indicator
implies better performance under the lower-stakes policy. This discrepancy underlines the
importance of the type of performance indicator chosen to evaluate the consequences of policy
changes. For instance, GPA is less relevant under policies with conjunctive performance stand-
ards; a student with a good GPA may have failed one or more individual courses, and thus this
student’s performance is insufficient to progress.
In the psychology assessment policy, the stakes, performance standard and resit standard
were adapted. Here, a contrasting picture emerged for the knowledge and skills GPA (RQ2a); in
the higher-stakes policy, the knowledge GPA was higher, but the skills GPA was lower. Different
from business administration and medicine, this pattern was similar when comparing only pro-
gressing students. Results from the mimicked progress (RQ2b), indicate better performance
under the higher-stakes policy, as higher-stakes policy psychology students outperformed lower-
stakes policy students under both the lower-stakes and higher-stakes performance standards.
Thus, again we observe that the choice of performance measure matters for the conclusions:
lower-stakes policy students outperform higher-stakes policy students in terms of skills GPA, but
the reversed is true based on the knowledge GPA and mimicked progress.
Although we cannot currently draw any causal conclusions, we expect the discrepancy
between the knowledge and skills GPAs of psychology students to result from a combination of
factors. Firstly, although the higher-stakes performance standards were identical for the know-
ledge and skills assessments, the lower-stakes performance standards were not. For instance, the
knowledge assessments were semi-formative in the lower-stakes policy and summative in the
higher-stakes policy, whereas the skills assessments were summative in both policies. Secondly,
the average lower-stakes policy knowledge GPA was below the higher-stakes policy performance
standard, while the average lower-stakes policy skills GPA was more than two standard devia-
tions above the higher-stakes performance standard. Consequently, a rise in knowledge GPA was
necessary to meet the higher-stakes standards, and more salient because the stakes of the know-
ledge assessments were raised. Thirdly, the type of assessed learning may matter for the conse-
quences of altered assessment policies. Thus, from the performance of psychology students we
can conclude that assessment policies may shape student performance, but that other factors
such as the type of assessed learning may affect the consequences of the choices made.
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Generally speaking, in terms of performance the results are in line with previous literature.
For progressing business administration and medical students, as well as for the knowledge
assessments in psychology, we replicated results on higher stakes’ association with better grades
(Wolf and Smith 1995; Cole and Osterlind 2008). Our observation of higher GPAs for progressing
students in the higher-stakes policy is in line with literature on academic probation, which shows
that when the stakes are higher, drop-out is higher but performance of remaining students is
also better (Lindo, Sanders, and Oreopoulos 2010). As we found performance differences in all
three course programmes, it seems that assessment policies can effectively be used to shape stu-
dent performance. However, the divergence between course programmes, between types of
assessment, and between performance measures underlines the importance of taking context
into account when evaluating policy changes.
Differences in selection for progress
Our investigation of differences in selection by the different assessment policies (RQ3) showed
that the assessment policies in medicine and psychology made different selections for progress;
significant numbers of students would progress under one policy but not the other. Thus, there
were significant numbers of students for whom it mattered which performance standard was
used. Therefore, in addition to differences in performance, differences in selection for progress
seem to be a factor in the observed changes in academic progress under the different assess-
ment policies.
The lower-stakes policies seemed to be stricter, as there were more students in both medicine
and psychology who would progress under the higher-stakes policy but not the lower-stakes pol-
icy, than vice versa. For medicine, relatively more lower-stakes policy students would only pro-
gress under the lower-stakes policy than only under the higher-stakes policy; and relatively more
higher-stakes policy students would only progress under the higher-stakes policy. In other words,
it seemed that medical students adapted their performance to the standards of the assessment
policy. For psychology we found a different pattern: both lower-stakes and higher-stakes policy
students would progress more under the higher-stakes policy. It makes intuitive sense that lower-
stakes policy students did not adapt their performance to the lower-stakes performance stand-
ards, as these standards were semi-formative, and therefore not salient for students. Alternatively,
it may be the case that the lower-stakes policy in psychology was simply more difficult.
Our results add to the existing body of knowledge on differences in selection by assessment
policies, because previous investigations were simulation studies in which the necessary assump-
tion was made that students behave similarly under different standards (Yocarini et al. 2018).
The current study shows that this is not a realistic assumption, as student performance differed
significantly under different assessment policies. Consequently, in addition to evaluating the
decision accuracy of the assessment policy, the motivating aspects of the policy need consider-
ation as well.
Limitations and strengths
This research has several limitations that need to be addressed. Firstly, through observational
research, it is impossible to draw any causal conclusions; other factors may affect the observed
associations. For instance, other minor changes to courses may have been made in the interval
that we investigated. It is particularly important that the assessments in the three course pro-
grammes have remained comparable. We believe this to be the case, due to the existence of an
examination board in all three course programmes. These examination boards are responsible
for the quality of the assessments, as well as for determining the pass/fail-score per assessment.
Despite this limitation on causal conclusions, observational research adds unique value, as the
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importance that academic progress holds for most students cannot be prompted in an experi-
mental setting.
Another limitation is that changes to the stakes, performance standards and resit standards of
the assessment policies were made simultaneously. Therefore, it is impossible to unravel the iso-
lated effects of these characteristics of the assessment policy. For this reason, we chose one
course programme that only altered the stakes (business administration), one course program in
which both stakes and performance standard were adapted (medicine), and one course program
in which the stakes, performance standard and resit standard were adjusted (psychology).
Comparing the conclusions for the three different programmes can only give tentative insights
into the isolated effects of changing the stakes: students seem highly sensitive to changes in the
stakes in all three programmes. Besides this tentative conclusion on the stakes, we intentionally
refrained from making comparisons between the course programmes, as the three programmes
are bound to have other differences besides those of the assessment policies between them as
well. For instance, the student populations differ substantially between the programmes in terms
of gender. However, it seems that for each course programme, assessment policies matter for
progress, performance and selection for progress.
Implications and future directions
The results raise several issues about the relation of students’ progress and performance with
characteristics of assessment policies. Firstly, given the significant and substantial differences in
progress and performance under different policies, it seems worthwhile to compare progress and
performance under a greater variation of assessment policy characteristics. Assuming that per-
formance on assessments is a reflection of learning, adapting the assessment policy has the
potential to be a highly effective source of improved learning. It would be particularly interesting
to establish the consequences of the alteration of isolated characteristics of assessment policies,
instead of the current combinations of changes. For instance, what would happen to perform-
ance when only the performance standard is adapted?
Secondly, we should note that based on the current data we cannot draw any conclusions on
what amount of progress is the ‘right’ amount. In other words, we cannot tell whether higher
progress under a certain assessment policy is desirable. Perhaps lower progress rates imply a
better selection for progress; only students’ future performance within and outside the course
programme will tell.
Thirdly, possible negative effects of raising the standards need to be considered as well.
Negative consequences may include a lowered motivation for lifelong learning (Harlen and Crick
2003). Perhaps a high stakes assessment policy does not adequately prepare students for a life
in which setting personally motivating goals is an important skill. In addition, since assessments
are often unable to cover the full range of learning activities (Biggs 1996; UNESCO International
Bureau of Education 2015), an increased focus on assessments may lower the time and energy
devoted to the unassessed learning activities. Students’ wellbeing also needs to be monitored.
Higher standards may raise student stress-levels, which are associated with health problems
(Glaser and Kiecolt-Glaser 2005) and lower academic performance (Akgun and Ciarrochi 2003).
Finally, vulnerable groups of students may require special scrutiny, as higher standards may be
inequitable for these students.
A final implication is that a careful consideration of the mechanisms by which assessment pol-
icies affect performance and selection is necessary. For instance, in terms of motivation, specific,
more difficult goals can increase motivation and/or performance (Locke and Latham 2002), but
goals that are too high may lead to failure, and therefore damage self-efficacy (Bandura 1982).
An important question then is where the tipping point in the relation between goal difficulty
and motivation is located. An alternative to this variable-centred approach, is a person-centred
approach (Laursen and Hoff 2006). A question then could be which types of students exist in
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terms of sensitivity to the characteristics of the assessment policy. Although students seem to
view grades as either good or bad (Boatright-Horowitz and Arruda 2013), perhaps some students
are strongly focused on meeting the minimum standards of the assessment policy, while other
students set their own standards. It would be interesting to see how many students merely want
to meet the minimum standards, and how many strive for more.
Conclusion
This study provides empirical evidence that assessment policies are related with academic pro-
gress, and this relationship may be explained by differences in performance, as well as differences
in selection for progress. Given the apparent tendency of students to perform to the standards of
assessment both in terms of progress and grades, assessment policies seem to be an effective way
to shape student progress and performance. Therefore, in addition to evaluating the psychometric
properties of an assessment policy, the motivational consequences need careful consideration. The
observed differences between course programmes, between different types of assessment within
psychology, as well as between different types of performance indicators within medicine, under-
line the importance of a contextualised and nuanced understanding of the relationship between
assessment policies, progress and performance; one size does not fit all.
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